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”A COSMIC PUBLICATION”

Changing the tempo of a weekly 
such as Fantasy-Times was, to a 
monthly, such as Fantasy-Times is 
trying to bos doesn't happen in a 
flash*- Reporters and editors can 
not adjust themselves from report
ing the nows as it happens and 
reporting it to' the. public in 
monthly lump sums * So you111 find 
little change in the nows and 
nows items in this issue, nor for 
a few issues to corner But event
ually you*11 notice the change 
and when that happens you:ll be 
getting the typo of fan magazine 
v~o ' aro now trying to bring to 
youv Perhaps you can help this 
change come about by sending us 
your suggestions as to what a 
monthly magazine of this typo 
should contain^ Noddluss to say, 
wo will appreciate all sugges
tions and follow as many as wo 
possibly can* A readers1 column 
will be started in the near fut
ure for the public airing of any
thing you wish to say in regards 
to fantasy in any shape sizo or 
form.

Why? Why? have been the ques
tions many of you have asked, why 
has Fantasy-Times gone monthly? 
Can wo help it stay Weekly?? Tho 
answer is simple,, Fantasy-Times1 
circulation had grown too largo, 
wo just didn't have the time to 
mimeograph it and address all tho 
copies and still got it out on 
timpH To us Fantasy-Times is a 
hoboy2 no got a big kick out of 
publishing it, but ovon as a hob
by wo felt that we owed it to you 
to cone out right on tho dotswhon 
this became no longer possible,we 
changed it to monthly, so that 
it would bo possible. Now Fantasy 
Timos will bo mailed out tho 
first of every month.
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news of the month

Keller s'"Life Everlasting" 
To Appear

This month brought to the fan
tasy world, the good news that at 
last Dr* David H« Keller’s fanta
sy anthology would b e out by 
early Fall«

After many weeks of hard ‘but 
enjoyable work? Sam Moskowitz nas 
completed the editing of Difo Ev
erlasting and ten other novej.ectm 
es and shorv svorros of science— 
fiction. fantasy and horror and 
tho volume will go to press sh
ortly. Tho volume is planned as a 
monument co its beloved author, 
David H. Koller, on tho 50th an
niversary of his writing careero

The volume’s load novel, life. 
Everlasting is generally conside 
ore d" Dr w Koi 1 e r ’ s gr o at e s t n ov o 1 . 
It is a beautiful, poignant story 
of tho problem of a people grant- 
tod immortality and everlasting 
y o ut h at a p race 0

In addition to tho load novel, 
a book in itself, tho volume will 
contain 10 other novelettes and 
shorts, selectively representing 
all'phases of Dr > Koller:s writ
ing / Thc.ro will bo 3 other scicn- 
co-fiction storiesp Tho Bonoloss 
Horror. No Moro Tjornor^wsf and 
Unto ~Us 1 a Ohijd £s’’Born.» Four 
weird-horror tale’s. Tnclading tho 
classic Tho Thing in the Collar, 
Tho Docid o^an, and two weird st
ories never before published, 

H aridity and Tho Fac e in tho 
Mirror > Tho former has boon ro- 
jectod by editors as ’’too grue
some for' oven tho most hardened 
weird fan©”

Tho famous Cornwall serie s 
will bo represented by The Thir- 
ty and One,j

^noref will bo a Taino of San 
Francisco novelette, Tho Corob- 
reai lahrar^©

uno' ""story from the Amy Worth 
seriese The Piece- of Linouloum. 
Alleged to bo one of the most 
unusual story over written,

A long^ analytical and bio- 
graphical introduction for tho 
book has* boon written by Kam
Moskowitz.

Life Evorlasting will bo prin- 
t edgin’" a s IrTcTlyiimit ed edition 
of 1.000 numbered copies. The 
first 300 orders received by tho 
publishers will have a personally 
autographed photo of Dr,'Koller 
bound in with their volume.

Tho publishers havo a'signed 
statement from Dr©Thomas S. Gard
ner, now one of America’s fore
most authority on tho science.of 
agoing, stating that ho was in
spired to take up a scientific 
career in this vein upon tho 
roading of Keller’s Tho Bonoloss 
Horror. Ho recently completed ex
periments upon Queens Boo Royal.
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which Keller employe! as a 
longovioty device in that story 
and found that it actually coni 
^ai^ed a special type of Vitamin 
B yich is conductive to advanced 
life span.,.. His findings will be 
presented before the American 
Chemical Society in Now York this 
September.

Life
less Horror 
from the auth 
script. These

■Sting and The Bone— 
will be reprised 
.or{s or iginal manu- 

w ill ann o ar c on- 

plots as originally written, and 
not as published in the mags g

Tho book goes to press ’July 
1st and delivery are' expected to 
do .made by October. Duo to the 
rising printing costs, the $3.00 
price can bo guaranteed only for 
advance orders.
Advance orders are now being--- 
taken by Sam ..Moskowitz of 446 
Jolliff avc ,, Newark 8, Now Jer
sey.

-ms

F/ PRO FA N TASY MA GA ZINE
Tom^ Jewett, writing in' tho 

June 23rd issue of Tympany. the 
bi-weekly fantasy news sheet, 
announces that Donald Ao Wollheim 
will soon edit another pro fanta
sy magazine. This, the second 
post-war sif magazine in the Ue^e 
will bo published quarterly and 
contain fantasy, stf, and weird 

material. Unlike Wollheim’s Avon 
dor , it* will contain 

only now material. It is sched- 
tc appear sometime in tho 

zad_j.r perhaps October. The maga
zine is yob un-named.

Rumor has it that it will bo a 
regular pulp magazine, and'that 
it will bo published by Avon.

The World Of Tomorrow Today
John T. Mase 

Broezo Corporal 
od today that 
vol oped a jot _... _
submarine torpedoes which. while 
s aal.. enough ana ligh’r- enough to 
be carried under a man’s arm gw ill 
dovolopo over 230 h..pM He assert- 
od that tho now engine has sever— 
al other, advantages over tho con— 

uch^ president of 
..ons, Inow. reveal - 

his firm has de- 
engine lav wr

vontional compressed air systems 
now in. use in tho way of space 
and weight' saving, economy, and 
performanceo Next stop will bo,ho 
said, to adapt jet propulsion to 
tho submarine itself, and much 
work along this lino has already 
boon successfully accomplished by 
Broozo^ technicians •

-rvh

ALEXANDER MooPHILLIPS FEATURE SPEAKER AT NEXT ESFA
Sam Moskowitz. Director of tho 

Eastern Sojencc Fic-bioja Associa- 
has officially announced 

that Alexander Mo Phillips will 
deliver the feature address at 
the next, July 6,'1947'meeting of 
thau organization* Mr. Phillips 
is tho author of Primo Press1 now 

book 2barm, and of 
stories- in Astounding, Unknown, 
binder and Amazing; "PhilllpU.will 
personally autograph copies of 
his book after the mooting. Moot
ing will start at 2:00 PM at SIoa 
vak Sokol Hall, 358 Morris Avo., 
Newark, 'New Jersey,

-—SUPPORT THE PHILCON---
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Cf ■ ST’ i A
lOHip . 1Q1K

by Alex Osheroff

Fantasy Press1 second title. 
The Legion of Space by Jack Will^ 
lamson, has made its appearance* 
Sad to relate, however, only the 
advance ordered, enscri'bed copies 
have been sent out* Duo to some 
sort of trouble in the bindory 
the regular copies of this neo 
plus ultra volume may be delayed 
for Porhaps two wooks.

My copy, number 372, is en- 
scribod, "With my warm regards 
and wishing you a pleasant space 
flight with tho legion". The wish 
of course camo true, Tho fight a- 
gainst appoaringly insurmountable 
odds by tho four logioniors to 
preserve Aldoroo Anthar. her un- 
iverse-shaking secret of AlJ^ and 
thus humanity makes- enjoyably 
heart-tugging roading.

Logion of Spaco somowhat thin— 
nor then tho preceding volume, 
Spacehound, has 259 pages and a- 
gain is - capably illustrated by 
artist A. J. Donnell whose stylo 
is somewhat'akin to Finlay's. Tho , 
prico $3*00.

Primo Press makes ' its proud 
debut with Alexander M. Phillips1 
Tho Mislaid Charm,, Tho novelette, 
orTginally published in Unknown 
loses absolutely none of its ch
arm by a second roading,. Its a 
thin volume, 9 1/2" x'6 1/4% 92 
pages and photo-offsets The ill
ustrations by Herschel Lcvit, one 
for oach chapter and a fine 
frontispiece aro quite good and 
fitting for tho side-splitting 
subject matter. At flf/5 you cer
tainly cannot go wrong on this 
i u om o

Tho Sauk City Saga’.August Dor- 
loth will edit an anthology of 
’’lltorato" science-fiction for'a 
prominent publishing concorne- 
v-rms for publishing by Arkham 
House of A. E. Van Vogt's much 

commented on Astounding novel, 
World of Hull A,hafeo boon dropp
ed and tho novel, wo understand, 
will now bo published by Simon 
and Schusterf who as you will re
member. brough out David H* Koll^- 
or:s Tho Devil end tho Doctor. 
World "of NulF' A m:y to but the 
“first' of “a string of science-fic
tion books for this company.

The Fires ide Book of Ghosts, a 
thick? finely made voTumo of some 
590 pages.edited by Edward Wagen- 
knocht. has arrived. Its worth 
adding4 to your- shelves not only 
for its high literary caliber .but1 
because it has tho added distinc
tion of - being on tho whole nonro- 
pitious* Tho list of acknowledge
ments for help o n tho volume 
roads like a whors who of■fandom, 
Prico of the volume is $3.75.

On tho other hand Tales of the 
Undead preys more- on tho previous 
weird anthologies. There aro four 
reprints from Arkham House, one 
from Phil Strong's anthologyc Tho 
Other Worlds plus much reprinted 
Tales such as Count Magnus' by M'c 
R. James. And Ho Shalf Singy „ c. 
by HP R/WukofTofLTUi^^^ RoR^. 
in the Tpw.cr by E. 'Fo, Bens on 
HoVTomevor There aro on the ' other 
side of she ledger four or five 
stories reprinted from Weird Taj- 
es that have not soon hard-covers 
before* Tho 'scales thot don't 
quitc balance\ 0

Havo you joined 
THE PHILCON SOCIETY?

’ NO?
Join now before~its too latef ' 

Send §l<,00, help the convention^ 
WRITE TO:

Milton A. Rothman ' 
2113 N. Franklin St.' 

Philadelphia 22, Penna.
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The Atomic Story. .
by John W. Campbell, Jr. 297 pp. Illustrated. $3.00 

Henry Holt and Company, New York, 1947 

reviewed by Dr. Thomas S. Gardner, science-editor of Fantasy-Times

If someone had deliberately 
selected some one to write a book 
describing the development of a- 
tomic energy from the standpoint 
of the science-fiction fan, no 
better man could have been the 
choice than Editor Campbell of 
Astounding SCIENCE FICTION, In 
spite of his appeal to the fan 
his book passes all tests for the 
non-science-fiction reader.

' Campbell wisely starts off his 
book with the assumption that his 
reader recalls only partly his* 
high school physics and chemistry. 
Fortunately ho develops his thes
is inductively so that any one 
interested in atomic energy will 
have no difficulty* in following 
the complete story. The first 
part of the book, The Quest for 
Atomic Knowledge, gives an o x- 
collont elementary development of 
electrostatics, radioactivity,and 
atomic structure. It is simple 
enough that the eighth grade,* 
adult reader can learn as ho goes. 
However in the second part of his 
book Campbell makes tho reader 
got up-to-date with his scientif
ic knowledge. His, Making tho A- 
t.2jnic bomb > i3 very logically de
veloped. Any one who has not read 
the Report should road this
book and soo how it all happened. 
Thora is a wealth of information 
woven into this section and it is 
remarkably accurate. Tho writing 
of this section is very good and 
has a fluid style that I person
ally like.

• Tho last part of the book.Tho 
At omic Fat uro , will bo. old stuff 
to the readers of Astounding SCI

ENCE FICTIONj if they happen to 
road tho articles and editorials. 
However there is tho whole pic
ture of what can happen to either 
misguided use of atomic energy or 
directed use. The author points 
out very clearly that the scccrt 
of atomic energy is in tho design 
of equiptmont, and -consequently 
there is no socreto Any nation 
having physicists, chemists. and 
engineers can now develop.atomic 
energy, Campbell oxcells in one 
point above other books on atomic 
energy. He develops tho import
ance if atomic energy as a ro*- 
search tool, especially the pile. 
Most writers mention only a few 
uses for research, and forgot tho 
basic rcseach on*space, gravita— 
t i on s an. d mat t er

Of all the popular books on 
atomic energy that I have road I 
would rccopmend this one for any 
one not interested in mastering 
tho Smyth Report. Tho book has 
some errorso Suppose I l&st the 
pages and see if you can spot 
them. Pago 53second plate fol
lowing page 70, pages 121„ 137; 
150, 169, 202, 234 r 276, and 283, 
(p. 150 and 276- need some points 
clarified.)

If you road science-fiction 
you are obviously interested in 
atomic energy and the future. You 
now have a book that gives it to 
you in sugar coated pills, but 
good, so it can fill up that emp
ty space on your book shelves,and 
give you ah idea of what to ex
pect in the event of an atomic 
war, or an atomic powered peace.
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The Fantasy Clubs
All fantasy organizations are invited to send in a monthly 
report on the doings of their .organization. The dead-line 

is the 20th of eah month.

NEWiiRK COLLECTORS CLUB

The initial meeting of the tenta
tively titled, Collectors 
Club- vias held Friday 13. 1947 at 
Miss’. Frances Forman’s ,home in 
Newark, New Jersey, The ’brand new 
club is formed on the '•meeting 
after the meeting’1 principle,i3e. 
that an informal gabfest after an 
official meeting is usually more 

meaty and enjoyable than the out 
and dried affairs of the official 
meeting. Present at the shindig 
were Francos Forman, Ruth Forman, 
Alex Osheroff, Abo Brenders Joe 
Wrzos, and Allan Howard, The very 
informal Newark Collectors Club 
will meet every' other Friday 
night at 0:00 P„ M. -Osheroff

THE PORTLAND SCIENCE FANTASY SOCIETY

Duo to it being Memorial Day 
weekend,there wore only 8 ' pros 
ent at the Juno 1st mectingwHigh- 
light of the occasion was the 
prosonco of Don Loekman, Seattle 
fan -who was in town for a few 
days. Also present for rhe first 
time was Ralph Rayburn Phillips, 
’’Ultra Weird Artist”2 who will bo 
remembered by those- attending the 
Pacific on las t year.

At the Juno 15th meeting, i n 
response to invitations extended 
thru Lockman and by mail, was 
visited by a delegation consist
ing of Jack Spoor, Don Lockman 
and Paul Hanna, all of Seattle, 

who drove down for the occasion, 
in addition to the regular busin
ess which consisted mainly of 
discussion of plans for the full- 
scalo fanzine, plans wore dis
cussed for abstracting the mater
ial on sequels from Don Day’s 
card index,A general bull-session 
followed that lasted far into the 
night0 12 wore present.

The second issue of the club’s 
magazine. The Portland Scioneo 
Fantasy 3ocioty ~ Nows Bulletin 
will bo mailed out about June 25, 
and will be dated July,

The membership of the Portland 
SFS now numbers 17. -Day

THE PHILADELPHIA SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY

Thirty wore present at the 
Juno 8th mooting of the KPgt. 
which featured a talk by George 
Oo Smith on Pedantry in Writing, 
in this talk Mr. '^1th" discussed 
the moaning of the word”pcdantry” 

and noted the bad effects which 
pedantry in writing may have on a 
story a It was voted, at this 
mooting, to hold mootings Monday 
evenings instead of Sunday during 
July and August. -Rothum

PSFS Party Hold On Saturday June 14th

Despite a very short time al
lowed for arrangements, the party 
hold at the clubroom on Juno 14, 
was very successful with 25 mom 
bors,their wives and girl friends 

attending. Everyone had plenty to 
oat and drink. Those PSFS social 
affairs appear to be going over 
so .'well that more are planned for 
the future, with a possibility of

continued on page 8
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946 in Science Fiction
by Thomas S. Gardner

In reviewing science, fantasy and weird fiction it is often 
customary to review the best first, and the reader some
times quits reading before ho reaches the worst. Just to be 
contrary, and to insure reading this opus opprobium^ I am 
going to discuss .the poorest first, but'not necessarily in 

each order, to the best.

Part I - FANTASTIC ADVENTURES and AMAZING STORIES

Fantastic Adventures

Five issues arc dated 1946,The 
covers are fair* The most detes
table trait of this magazine is 
their attempts at humor, of a st- 
trictly moronic grade.> The host 
long novelet was Don Wilcox’s The 
Land of the Big Blue AppLos* f 
this story"* wbYo'*t’o~bc^ up 
in spots, and made more logical 
in its continuity it would be 
classed as a fair story in any of 
the science - fiction magazines. 
Several readers have commented on 
R. Shaver’s The Ta^-J of The 
Past Man0 My chief objection" is 
that the ilea has been used so 
many times it is hoary., The theme 
carries it but not the story, B* 
Livingston’s Cult of the Eagle 
started out finc^'then TbEBE 
tact with the plot.. It could have 
boon a good story* A fairly good 
weird was by B o'Livings ton § IJ11. 
^ako the ,Subw_ay^ One story struck 
my humor chord'"in a rather macab- 
cr way, MrSt3 Clair’s Rocket to 
LijlbOe C. S* Geier’s Happiness ig 
Nowhere, was enjoyed as" an oscapt- 
ist theme for the old-time scion- 
co-fiction reader0 The Rod Door 
of D« Wilcox was readable’,, Now 
hero wo have several stories that 
one can'road without too much ob- 
joct Don. The bast rate a C-„ Many 
readers will not enjoy Land of 
Big. Eluo Apples. but I did because 
I have boon interested in certain 
evolutionary linos hero on earth, 
that wore developed there. M y 

chief objection in addition to 
poor stories in general to Fan
tastic , is that nearly all of lthe 
stories leave unfinished threads, 
and their characters arc drawn 
too stupid,for the stories’ sake.

Amazing Stories

Nino issues* The Shaver stor
ies will be dismissed with one 
statement: They are definitely un- 
sane. None are good, all over-em
phasize sadism in sexr obsession 
with one modus operand!, rays,and 
use of word' mesmerism to delude 
the ignorant. Cult of the Witch 
QMRUU the" besVwrTft‘ena if 
the unsane elements had been de
leted it would have been good ad
vent uro9 otherwise not recommond- 
ed« R, M* Williams1 Huntress of 
Akkan is a fair adventure "story. 
EE if, Geier’s Four Who Returned 
is an inter os ting "slanE~on inter
planetary travel. Readable. Rog 
Phillips started a good series in 
Atomic War. The Mutants was good, 
but thc'Ucqucls became nutty in a 
big way, A good scries was ruined 
by deliberate intrusion of ele
ments that simply did not go with 
the back ground of the series ♦ H. 
Hauser’s Agharti' will bo a much 
discussod story. (For a pro ro 
view see Gerry de la Roe’s review 
in Sciontifictionist, Vol. 1 - No. 
5, "and for a reply, a later is
sue) In order to understand the 
story it is necessary to road 
first, The German Talks Back by
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Ha us or An intriguing f omt as y was 
Mf/ Holborg's To. Whom it Moy Con- 
corn* If you don't expect much 
youTmay enjoy it 0 Bo sure'to road. 
Bay Bradbury's BP
Williams' The Man"‘Bext 'Boor is an 
old topic ‘but ”with a good tv: 1st . 
Now ko see something strange,, The 
Green Man. by H, Ms Shorman7 & 
satiro”in the stylof to some ox- 
tent^ of the old days when satire 
was- arr integral part of science- 
fiction® The unsanity motif app
ears .only oncej in a footnote 0 I 
would recommend this story if you 
like satireso The weakest point 
is the ending, and strange as it 
seems, such an ending was ama^ 
turish, and wholly unnecessaryc 
Mo Cooke's has a now
twist to tlmo" travel which you 
might want to sen C v 3 < Geier's 
Haunted Metropolis is not bad for 
another world typo storyo The 
earth colonists got into'hot wa
ter --  in a. novel wayc If you
like stories with a botanical 
twist p even though screwy s. read 
Boss- Kocklynno's Giant .of Gany
mede® This reminded mu somwhat 
of Woinbaum — at his worst, 1^ 
wish to call attention to L, 
Yerxa's Double for postjny be
cause it well illustrates ’ the 
mixed up thinking one often finds 

in - Amazingi Whole paragraphs of 
the moe£ illogical stuff seem to 
bo thrown in after the story was 
written. Bor example a community 
living on a. semi-primitive tech
nical scale arc stated to have 
developed atomic energy and an 
atomic bomb for warfare, without 
effect, although later in the 
story chemical explosives do the 
needed job. Several times, part
icularly in some of the Shaver 
stuff, reference is made to de
veloping and using atomic bombs 
in a period of weeks from scratch 
and sometimes with a primitive 
technology. Evidently the inter
ject or of such statements hasn't 
the remotest conception of tech
nology and appears to bo a first 
class dope in that respect. Ho 
actually ruins otherwise plots 
that hang together by such stupid 
abborations* Well, that's the- 
crop0 The best rates a B-, and 
the majority are D lev el.Howover, 
if the unsano elements wore to bo 
eliminated from Arnazing, and a 
wider field of authors used the 
magazine could easily climb into 
respectability frankly f the first 
stop is to get rid of palmer, who 
by his own statements in the Ed
itorial sections, pushes t h o 
worst elements.

- to bo continued -

THE FANTASY CLUBS - continued from page 6
a picnic during the summer mon ths . -BoFS News

DB. KELLEB SMASHES ATTENDENCE BECOBD AT PHILLY

A record attendence. of 42 
turned out ‘ for the June 22„ 1947 
meeting of the Philadelphia Sci_- 
ence- Fiction Society’to hear .Dav
id H. Keller speak~of his "Unborn 
Babies"* Former record was B6.,

Keller's attendence at Philly 
was due to the continual efforts 
of the capable PSFS Secretary,

Bobert A. Madle. This appearance 
was long delayed by an unfortu
nate accident in which Col. Kel
ler smashed several ribs and suf
fered internal injuries which' in
capacitated him for some time.
Dr. Keller spoke on the subject 
of stories of his that have 
never soon print because of con

cent inuod on page 10
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On The Newsstands
reviewed 'by Lane Stannard.

Thrilling Wonder Stories 
• August 1947

Earle Bergey’s cover, with the 
girl in the lake, is fair.He 
has done betterv much better. The 
best story in the issue is Atomic 
by Henry Kuttner ; in fact"' ' V 1 
give this short novelet, an ’’al
most Classic” rat ingo Tho the co
ver illustrates this story it 
didn’t get cover ratings oteond 
best is the lead, novel. The jead^ 
iZ , by William Efts ger al.d0 
The rest of the yarns are very 
good* TWB has really picked up 
since its'*" lower- than low issues 
during the waro Sam Merwin, Jr* 
should feel proud of the job he*s 
doing* he don't hesitate a second 
in placing TWS. as the second best 
science-fiction magazine publish
ed today. It needs only monthly 
publication and better covers to 
tic f o r 1st plac o r, Tho . ins 1do i 11 - 
ustrations arc excellents with 
Einlay doing the best gobQ Morey 
looks bettor than over €. Tho Sgt. 
Saturn-], css readers1 column is 
vary good, more like tho old-days 
when readers’ columns ..wore 'the 
best part of the' magazine. Wo 
rate this issue a B* -Is

•'Astounding SCIENCE FICTION 
July 1947

Timmins1 wash drawings mark a now 
advance for magazine science-fic
tion 0 This has boon tho first 
truly now thing in magazine stf 
since tho breed was born in 1926. 
Campbell and Street and Smith 
-arc slowly giving stf tho kind of 
presentation it really needs. Wc 
would like to make a safe predic
tion, that aSF will, in tho not- 
too-distant future, be tho first 

stf magazine to change from pulp 
to slick. aSF is heading for it# 
wait and seo. Timmins1 cover was 
above average this issue. It is 
one of the few that we’vod really 
likddf In future issues we would 
like to see wash drawings by Or- 
bans who is the best artis t 
of thorn all in this style. Look 
up some ho did for PIC8 Mr* Edi
tor o And wo again plea for a cov
er by^Cartier£ With Folded Hands 
by Jack Williamson is by far the 
best story in tho issue. Throe 
completed stories for 25$/ is not 
enough„ Mr. Campbell. Wo don’t 
see where the short humorous bit 
Obey That Impulse fits in aSF???? 
Those two pages would have been 
bettor used for Brass Tacks, wh*- 
ich is much too~shorF as it is. 
Wo rate this issue a B plus. ‘ -Is

Famous Fantastic Mysteries 
August 1947

Finlay’s cover is good, as his 
covers usually arc, tho not one 
of his'bcst* It looks a little 
cashed., Lawrence inside pics are 
excellent, tho again wc have to 
say, they are not his best* Top 
rating, this issue, goes to Bok’s 
one illustration; it was super- 
excellent, Wo liked that one page 
articlo-picturo on H*P.Lovecraft 
very much-, It would not bo a bad 
idea' to run a' whole series of 
them* Tho novel, Minimum Man was 
not too bad, tho Tv ddesn’T com
pare with the novels FFM has pub
lished in tho past ., Wb*w"ould like 
to seo a few pure science-fiction 
novels published in FFM.The Read
ers1 column, as usuaTTTs the best 
in tho field toddy. Wc rate this 
issue a B-. -Is
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THE FANTASY CLUBS 
continued from page 8

tinual rejections. stories he has 
written that have never been sub
mitted, and stories he has dream
ed of writing and has never writ- 
ter.9 He also ran the gaumut of 
literary types. essays, plays, 
poemsr etco. that he has attemp
ted at one time or another and 
his success in the individual 
field,-

Calv Keller also outlined his 
version of different classes of 
writers, and where they fit into 
the scheme of things. He appended 
to this a list of unusual reasons 
why stories of his have ooon re
jected, An approximate text of 
his talk, sans the charictorietic 
humorous ad libs, will bo found 
in the next issue of Variant, the 
official P1E3 cl^ organ* 'edited 
by Miss, Allison Williams, 122 Se 
18th Jt*, Philadelphia 3; Penna, 
Priced at 10 cents a copy.

Dr, Kollcr:s talk was followed 
by enthusiastic., and prolonged ap
plause, which was followed. in 
turn by enthusiastic eulogies 
from James Williams- and Benson 
Booling on the authorc

Sam Mcskowit z then made the 
first official announcement of 
tho publication of an anthology 
of Koller’s works, Life Evorlast- 
ing MKh arL^ acceptcd num
erous auvanco orders from the 
assemblage,

Moskowitz also announced two 
other Koller books ‘by other pub
lishers', and a fourth under did- 
cussion. Full details of those 
books will appear in the Septem
ber issue of Fantasy-Times.

(Deadline for articles for Fanta
sy-Times is tho 15th of the month 
nows items and club reports is 
the 20th of tho month. -ed)

'neophyte^
15^ pur copy. 2/2.^^----

William Rotslcr 
Box 338, Route 1 
Camarillo, Calif

Ac kcrman, Ke nne dy, Cy 
erald FitzCerald,Van H. 

Splawn, Condra, Rodd 
Boggs, EEEvans, Tigrina

Fann,William Rots- 
\ ngvi, Saniflush ,

Smalt z, P aH sLov o 
and two lithos.
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The Cosmic Reporter•X
by Lane Stannard

Standard Magazines, .Inc., is 
.seriously thinking of increasing 
the pages of their science-fic
tion magazines. Thrilling Wonder 
Stories and Startling Stories to 
176 pages and 25centso This move 
would suddenly place Planet Stor
ies as the lowest priced, stf mag
azine in the field, it was 12 
years ago, in 1935, that GomSr 
back, in an effort to stabilize 
his magazine, reduced the price 
from 25/ to 15/o When Standard 
bought the magazine it continued 
;tho 15/ price.

A long and well illustrated 
article; illustrated with colored 
paint ings, pictarcs and drawings; 
titled Ra co to the Planets and 
written by Willy Ley is~thc "fea
ture article in the July 1947 is
sue of Mochanlx Illas rruGcd, A- 
mong other thingsMx\ Loy states 
that the first unmanned missile - 
will hit the moon within five 
years, and the first manned Moon 
rocket will circle the moon with
in five years after, A co-articlc 
on the British side, of the pic
ture by Alfred Eris, entitled, 
Brit lungs ChallengeP is also pro- 
s ent cdV"

Rhon Leslie Charteris presents 
his Character. The Saint, in the 
October issue of Thrilling Wonder 
Sr orios, it wilT”hetho" first 
time in stf that an estab
lished character of books, maga
zines , radio, pocket-books, movie 
& Comic-books enters the field of 
fantasy. There, is a small story 
behind this short in TWS. Mr. 

Charteris didn’t ■ intend to have 
it published there. Ho sent it in 
to Standard Magazines for their 
detective magazines, but the 
story was fantasy and the editors 
placed it in TWS. By the way 
Leslie Shartoris is a science- 
fiction fanl Check up thru the 
back issues of TWS, you’ll find 
a letter of his in the Headers1 
column.

Seven ears of the far future 
were present in an article,Droams 
Unlimited by Bernard W. Crandell 
in the Juno 28 issue of Collier’s 
The cars of the future arc well 
pictured in color by Rolf Klop. 
Wo like the one propelled by a- 
tomic power, has no wheels and 
floats along the highway, held up 
by magnets.

James V9 Taurasi and Sam Mosk
owitz are planning to do two rec
ords, 4 sides, reviewing all the 
World Stf Conventions,New' York in 
1939. Chicago in 1940, Denver in 
1941 and Pucificon in 1946. They 
will play these two records at 
The PhiIcon in Philadelphia this 
fall” ^ho ’ text will probably bo 
presented in the October issue of 
this magazine.

Mr• Taurasi stated that when 
he’s able to make copies of the 
Record Edition of Fantasy-Timos, 
that he’s making monthly for the 
Esfa, , the price ■ of each will be 
around §2.00. No orders will 
bo taken for these records until 
Taurasi is certain ho can obtain 
copies. -is
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FANTASY IN THE THEATRE BRITISH FANTASY
by David Kishi by David Kishi

Again we have information in
teresting to most fans, For:-

A flim recently released by 
Movie Newsreels (1426 N-. Wilcox 
Ave., Hollywood 28, Calif,) Atom- 
ic Bomb, containing the outst’and- 
ing" shots from the War Department 
and newsreel releases of the sec
ond explosion at Bikini,is avail-- 
able in 8mm (50 ft. for $2). 16mm 
(100 ft for $4)?, & 16mm sound 
(100 ft for §5). Suggestion: Good 
for stf fan club meetings^

The first pictures of tho as
sembly of tho V-2 rockets by tho 
U.S. Army will bo filmed in White 
Sands Droving Grounds, Now Mexico 
Those pictures in color will bo 
included in the forthcoming Pop
ular Science aeries of shorts for 
Paramount reloas o.

Two musical plays have had a 
pleasant - not to say lucrative - 
run on Broadway recently. These 
twosTho_ Medium and Tho telephone, 
arc ’’"pure fantasies. Supposedly- 
only playing for a few weeks, its 
popularity grow so that tho pro
ducers extended its run on Broada
way c • It is now in its last week. 
Flashy Hold it I It has boon fur- 
thor ext end’s d for an additional 
four weeks0

Lamont: That trito fantasy, 
Alice in Wonderland, will close 
this'wook (J uno 28, 1947),

Manna*11 There aro rumors that 
Low Ayres, onco imprisoned for 
boing a conscientious objector 
during tho war, will-make a film 
about tho atomic bomb. Tho story 
will concern itself with a future 
atomic war and tho effects of 
such a war; and how such a war 
might possibly bo prevented. Tho 
purpose of this film is to furth
er the people:s knowledge of the 
deadly ptentialitios of an atomic 
bomb and war. Don’t miss it. -dk

Recently received from tho 
fantasy & Science-fiction strong 
holds in England was this booklet 
and magazine reprint:

Tho booklet. Other Eyes latch- 
ing by Dolton Cross CPondulum Tub 
lications - Spacetime'Serios No, 
2)s is a complete stf novel which 
is not thoroughly unfamiliar t o 
fans. It was once printed in tho 
U.S* in ono of the stf magazines, 
but I’m not. sure which ono, prob
ably Thrilling Wonder. It is tho 
rogular 5” x 6” pockot-si ze book- 
let with cover illustration by 
Bob Wilkin who illustrated New 
Worlds,. Paper good; Printing ex
cellent; Nice collectors1 item.

The other is a British reprint 
No. 1- of ”our” Fantastic Adven
tures . St and a r d format’ o? the 
British Edition of Amazing Stor
ies ; with cover and inside illus
trations from tho American Fantas 
tic„ This is really an interest
ing item. It contains: Cult of 
the Eagle by Berkeley Livingstone 
The Stygian Terror by Stanton A, 
Coblentz", Lofty Deep Gets Hen
pecked by Robert Bloch and Stor
ies" of the Stars - Antares by 
Alexander" Blade,. One" point inter- 
osting about this reprint and al
so the others is that they aro 
completely stripped of advertise
ments. ’ -dk

((Ed. Note: Tho only American 
dealer for the above magazines is 
David Kishi, 171- West End Ave, 
Now York 23, N. Y. and they are 
priced at 50^ ea. send postpaid))

- SUPPORT THE PHILCON -
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